
Good morning WBC family, 

Julie and I hope that you are safe during all this flooding.   

You have probably heard that we chose to cancel services today because 
of the dangers of traveling in floodwaters.  I do think this was a fortunate 
thing as a renewed warning of minor to moderate flooding has been 
issued for the Hastings River at Wauchope for this Sunday morning.  With 
that in mind, I encourage you not to get out unless it is essential for you to 
travel.  

Also, if you know of someone who is struggling because of the flood call 
them and encourage them and let us know if we can offer assistance. 

Today, I want to take you into something that recently happened to 
me.  Several weeks ago, I heard a song by Casting Crowns that 
challenged me in my personal witness for Jesus and I want to share that 
challenge with you.  Collectively, we do a wonderful job helping people 
around the world and at home when they need financial help.  Locally, the 
Barnabas Project has been so helpful as it has allowed us to give 
immediate assistance to those in our area that experience difficult, life-
changing events. We are so thankful for your help in making this happen! 
But is this all we need to do as Christians, or is there something else that 
we are biblically responsible to do?  The song: “Starts Right Here” 
highlighted something for me and that is making a personal, one on one 
contact as a witness for Jesus! 

Today, we will go to the bible and see what Jesus told us to do in our 
personal contacts. Keep in mind He also gave us His power to do it!  

I hope this song and message challenges you as it challenged me. 

He has risen, 

Pastor Tony 

It Starts with Me! 

https://vimeo.com/526469998  

 

https://click.email.vimeo.com/u/?qs=d4bbac2ee05e5d92f6f48dae3bb696e961a9185a225d9bf385d0c81c63ab8001a5cb6a6c27d7262f313c6b53e1feee8417f1e13243acb3c8e1bcf2bccdd288d6

